
In attendance:  
  
Call to Order:  
The virtual meeting was recorded and called to order by President, Suzi Regar 
Call to order 6:34 
  
Attendees: 
  

 
  



 
  
Secretary’s Report:  
Scott Crabtree Review/Approve May meetings  

Aug 15th meeting is available on the www.paradisevalleypto.org/ WebSite.     Do we have a 
motion to approve?   
Fist Brandon Kurz 
Second Cindy Richmond 
Unanimously approved  

  
Take notes 
  
Principal's Report:  
Mr. Deonise 
Thank you to Melissa from Blue Orthodontics for red zone.  Football game was electrifying Red 
Zone turn out was great until lightning delay winning 37-0.  Final score.  Away game on 
Thursday because of referee shortage.  Two other sponsors this week. 
  
Safety and security is on everyone's mind everywhere.  Threat written on bathroom wall last 
week, ongoing investigation.  Police think it's a copy cat from earlier last week from Horizon.  
Hoping the news of the person getting caught at Horizon get's out.  Thursday, Friday went well, 
students are forthcoming.  Kids know what the right thing to do 
  
Uniformed armed police officer is on campus all the time. Friendly, kids like him, very imposing 
figure.  Full compliment of security guards.  6 staff members, they're steady and experienced.  
Reducing the number of entrances open in the morning so they are always manned when they 
are open.  Students have been propping open gates, staff is addressing it.  Kids have to walk a 
bit further but it helps keep an eye on things.  PVHS is in a neighborhood that has a lot 
  
Staff are focused on  
  
ID Compliance 
Dress code (violations are down) 
Working on early morning tardiness and attendance, 1st block is more than they would like.  
Sometimes it's parents.  Serving detentions makes a difference. 2nd, 3rd block are lower. 
  



Progress on these items due to teacher diligence 
  
Tomorrow is last day to sign up for PSAT.  PSAT is test to become national   16 national merit 
students last year.  This year they have 9 national merit finalists, more than they've ever had.  
More than the rest of the district combined.  Last year they had 2, 4 was max.   
  
Teachers came to him with incentives for kids giving out positive SWAG.  Core values PBIS, 
pride, proactive, positive.  5 pillars of pride.  PTO has been generous in this regard.  Math, 
teachers wanted to get funds from PTO but PTO had rules against it.  So Mr Deonise is asking 
amending rule to allow for allowance of classroom incentives.   
  
Q: Is Thursday game of the week?  Not sure 
  
Paint job is finished, 2 murals the district paid for are finished.  New way signing and signage for 
all building, new badging for admin, counseling, media center (from money from PTO). 
  
Brandon -- getting logos for swim team.  Ex Student created high res logos.   
  
Question on which gates are open, trying to get people to do the main drop offs.  Want to make 
sure they all go past someone at the three points.  Training kids on not opening gates for people 
and propping them open. 
  
Jenny question:  Share dollar amount of what they are asking for?  PTO has had a standing 
offer to teachers, $100/teacher they can submit a request for reimbursement.  Now it's $150, 
talked to them about trying to solicit free things, for example Chic Filet by the mall.  Thinking the 
rewards would be burger, sandwich etc… 2 teachers, $300 
Ask tonight, could restrictions be loosened to allow classroom incentives.  Why was that 
stipulation put there in the first place?   
  
Concerns about overage with food, "donut parties".  PBIS grant ran out, now they are trying to 
figure out to get it done.  With exception of individual PBIS incentives.   
  
Two budget lines PBIS 500 + a different one for $1000 
  
Pride cards are redeemed for prizes, that was the original $500 in Trojan corner.  This would 
probably fall on this line item.   
  
Blue Ortho donated 2 baskets, 1 basket went directly into PBIS.  Could do this again.  Easiest 
way for Mr D. to use it is to give it to PTO and then PTO gives it to Mr. D.   
  
Lisa questions (capital projects), CREST building orange, Mr. D's bosses agree it needs to be 
painted.  While the crew is out there to paint the buildings, why wouldn't they paint the new 
building. They declined it.  No timeline for painting it.   May be bond $ in the next cycle to paint 
it.   
  
WRT senior pictures.  If seniors want a different picture, students still need to have picture taken 
in front of blue screen.  Deadline was sent in an email today.  Not all kids are going to the 
studio, so there will be onsite pictures Oct 18th.  ! Picture fancy clothes and 1 picture cap and 
gown. Cap and gown.  Black cap and gown, deadline is not firm.   
  



Did we lose the sponsorship from PV foundation to pay for sophomores?  Yes, they don't pay 
for them.  At about 200 signed up to take the PSAT.   
  
Treasurer’s Report: 
Kim Breland 
  
YTD School Year is July - June… Financial year is the same 
Reviewed Budget from last time 
Ending book balance where we started vs. where we ended 
July Aug were quiet, July Kroger came in for 355, paid concession 
$10 for corporate commission 
Paid for staff shirts 
6.983 is our running balance  
Scholarships are being finalized, re-done, resent 
Contact list for boosters 
Have a template for Boosters that goes by month by period 
This will go out to booster drive.   
Key is to have the contact list updated 
Access to boosters financials are in a shared folder, Board has access to those pieces 
Funds we are holding on to from last years auction for student clubs (net on book balance) 
Holding some $ for various clubs 
We will be charging in September for booster fees.  And registrations.  Push to parent 
registrations and pay booster dues.  Need to publish out a request, had it set up on paypal, may 
set it up in venmo 
Electronic bill pay is not set up.  We may need to explain to the booster treasurers how to pay.  
Need to put all documentation in an accessible place to standardize.  Happy to set up a time for 
treasurers of the boosters for online treasures.   
  
Committee Reports: 
  
Fundraising: 

Auction Volunteer Needed 
Really need help with this, open to ideas as November is coming up fast. 
Reach out to Wayne, Suzy 
Was in Mr Ds. Email from today 

Donation Volunteer Needed 
  

Staff Appreciation: (Tara Schiltz) 
Emailed mr D. to get a date for a date.  Thinking about goody bag later in the year. 

  
Scholarships: (Tricia Urnbano-Voltz) 

Nothing new until next year (after X Mas) 
  
Communications: (Cindy Richards) 

No update 
  
Teacher Representative Report: TBD 
  



  
Booster Reports:  
  
Upcoming Fundraising 
Needs 
  
Theater: TBD Maybe me 
  
Swim and Dive: Brandon Kurtz 
2 meets so far, getting beat because they are up against 6a schools (appeal for football team to 
play down).  T-Shirts out against pinnacle.  Free Pom Poms should be taken to football.  Start 
plugging in 99 pledges, Rubio night after the meet.  Line was huge. 
Going to try a pizza version 
  
Crest 
Melissa Schwartz 
Pulling forward people who joined in 8th grade.  Had a great fundraiser at beginning of the year.  
Need communications and fundraiser.  Meeting tomorrow. 
  
Girls Softball: Brandon Kurtz 
  
Band and Orchestra: 
Janette from  
First couple of bands played. Props for band show are being built.  First band competition is 
coming up.  Middle schoolers visiting the band.  Planning first fundraiser start the 26th  
  
Football:  
Kim 
Friday night was electrifying  
Homecoming Oct 14th, fireworks sponsored by blue ortho 
Is band thinking about hanging up banners, coordinating with band.  Cheer and football.   
Put all the sr athletes banners up 
  
Volleyball 
Cheryl, varsity is 1-2.  New booster leaders this year.  Getting footings and get going 
  
Theater 
Gearing up for Radium Girls Mid Oct 20-22nd 
Thinking through first fundraising events 
Figure out field trips 
Had a car wash fundraiser 
  
  
Sandy Walker can create banners "New City promotions" 
602-230-2029 
  
Tara is trying to raise $ for CC 
Taraschiltz10@gmail.com 



  
UPC Report 
Melissa 
Next meeting 2 Wednesdays out  
Presentation on twice exceptional learner with new gifted director and special ed director 
Have a forum for some of the candidates running for the board.  7 individuals running for 3 
positions on PV board.  Sep has some real challenges because of conflicts around elections.  
It's on the 20th, it's critical that they pass.  Ongoing funding for maintenance and operation 
(salaries etc…). School district puts this on.  Opening bell for aug preso is on their website.  A 
lot going on around Positive behavior support, recordings on the site.  Wed 28th is the evening.  
Tomorrow night there is a gifted presentation, will be recorded and is on FB 6PM 
  
Announcements:  
  
Old Business:  
  
New Business  
What about Mr D's request?  Can we figure out why the rules against Positive behavior credits 
was there.  Do we have $300 sitting around to do this?  Can we go to Mr. D and let him know 
we are figuring out why it's there.  Don't really have room to this?  Can we go see what the 
restrictions are?  Teachers haven't traditionally used much from the PTO, trying to figure out a 
way.  Melissa to reach out to ex pres of PTO to figure out why the language was put there in the 
first place.  Can we vote on this if we find out more information. 
  
Motion to allow the executive board make a decision to vote over email concerning Mr. D's 
request to financially support 2 math teachers 
Melissa Schwartz first 
Cindy Richards second 
Motion passed unanimously  
  
Need to identify how to do silent auctions.  Maybe deconstruct it and divide it up in the group.  
Previous was Wed-Sun in the fall.  Nov 2-6 probably makes the most sense (active and at 
events).  Looking to start it 1 month in advance.  May use the atrium in the theatre during the 
Nov shows or the band.  Put the marquis up in front of the school.  Email out materials to all the 
boosters.   
  
Hygiene drive has been going well.  
  
  
Adjourn At 8:33 
 


